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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Dancesport is a popular activity among older adults who look for fun and fitness in Korea. Studies reported
positive sociological and psychological effects of dancesport. But, little studies were performed to evaluate the effects of dancesport on balance performances.
OBJECTIVE: The objective of the present study was to evaluate the effects of dancesport for 15 weeks on walking balance
and standing balance of older adults.
METHODS: Older adults regularly participated in the dancesport program 3 times a week for 15 weeks. The program included
Rumba, Cha-cha-cha, and Jive. They exercised the prescribed dancesport at intermediate level for 50–60 mins for each time.
A total 22 reflective markers were placed on the anatomical landmarks and 8 cameras were used to measure 3-D positions of
participants. Also, center of pressure (COP) data were measured to analyze standing balance using a ground reaction board at
1200 Hz for 30 seconds. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test the effects of 15 weeks of dancesport
on walking balance and standing balance.
RESULTS: The results suggested that, after 15 weeks of dancesport participation, older adults’ walking balance (48.3 ±
20.3 cm2 vs 38.2 ± 18.2 cm2 ) and standing balance (COP area: 189.4 ± 85.4 mm2 vs 103.5 ± 55.4mm2 , COP distance: 84.2
± 34.4 cm vs 76.5 ± 21.4 cm) were significantly improved.
CONCLUSION: Performing dancesport would require moving center of mass rapidly and frequently while maintaining posture. This may result in improving walking balance and standing balance in the present study. The study concluded that dancesport would be an effective exercise method in enhancing postural stability of older adults.
Keywords: Dancesport, stability, balance, walking, falls, elderly

1. Introduction
Falls tended to increase with advancing age [1–4]. Rapid developments in medical and science domains are accompanied with a growth in older population who is at the higher risk of falling. Falls was
the leading cause of premature death, physical injury, bone fracture, head injuries, psychosocial dysfunction, and admittance to long-term care facilities. 50–60% of them could not restore their health to
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previous levels leading to early death [2,5–7]. Postural instability or abnormal walking characteristics
was suggested to influence fallings of older adults [2,5,6,8–10].
Postural control is the ability to control the position of the body’s center of mass (COM) over its base of
support (BOS) to prevent the body from falling [11,12]. Postural stability is maintained when the COM
falls within the BOS [12]. During standing, it is maintained by a continuous effort of the neuromuscular systems by integrating sensory information and executing appropriate postural responses [13–15].
Postural stability, commonly assessed by the center of pressure (COP), has been a critical factor for
identifying risk of falling [12,16–18]. An evaluation of postural sway by a measure of COP displacement is a common method for assessing postural stability during standing and has been widely used
for evaluating neurologic or biomechanical mechanism of postural control [13,14,16,17]. Postural sway
during standing tended to increase because of physiological deterioration of neuromuscular components
with aging [19–21].
Without proper lower extremity strength, a person’s body would not travel safely and efficiently while
walking since the lower limb support or transition would occupy a large percentage of typical walking.
In order for the elderly to transport the whole body forward safely and stably, appropriate ankle joint
torque should be produced. With advancing age, the whole body transfer without intact neuromuscular
responses at the ankle joint would be very challenging. Decreases in range of motion or muscle strength
at ankle joint in older adults may result in the unstable gait patterns or balance contributing to fallings
among older adults.
The cyclic nature of human gait, which, is essential for normal walking, come of sequential activations
or deactivations of seven lower extremity muscles (hamstring, quadriceps, gluteus maximux and midius,
tibialis anterior, adductor magnus, and gastrocnemius) [10,22]. These muscles during normal walking
would accelerate or decelerate angular motions of lower extremities [10,23]. Untimely responses of these
muscles due to the aging neuromuscular components can incur troubles in governing the periodic leg
movement. As a result, the elderly is opt to demonstrate loss of dynamic stability leading to fallings [8–
10].
Deteriorations in neuromuscular components with advancing age are commonly accompanied with
mobility problems and a decreased physical capability leading to insecure and unconfident balance and
gait [5,9,10,24–26]. Poor gait stability or unstable postural control had harmful effects on older adults
leading to falls [8,10,24,27]. It is well known that exercises have positive effects in elderly falls, especially, exercises targeting balance and gait stability. These exercises were found to be effective on
improving muscle strength, sensorimotor function in legs which were related to physical capability, mobility, and postural control [8,10,25,27–30].
Dancesport is currently one of the most popular physical activities among older adult in South Korea and the world since dance-based exercise intervention makes the exercise more interesting to older
adults [26,31,32]. It was found that various types of dance participation could improve older adults’
leg strength, endurance, balance, and flexibility [33,34]. Given the results from the previous studies [26,33,34], dance sport can be thought to play a role in improving postural stability, which, is an
essential component in preventing falls among older adults. Operations in dancesport, such as, forwardwalk, backward-walk, and sideward-walk could influence balance and gait stability, and sway and turn
could influence mechanisms which control maintaining center of mass within a base of support [35].
However, effects of dancesport on falls among older adults have not been identified effectively.
The ultimate purpose of the study was to identify the effect of dancesport on gait and postural stability
of older people. In particular, the study aimed to analyze the details of the changes in neuromuscular
responses using center of mass and center of pressure.
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Table 1
Mean and standard deviation of age, weight, and height
Age (n = 15)
72 ± 5.4

Weight (kg)
59.7 ± 8.4

Height (cm)
158.6 ± 7.7

2. Method
2.1. Subject
Fifteen older participants (Table 1) from a local Senior Welfare Center participated in this program
for 15 weeks. They all signed informed consent form approved by university IRB. The Physical Activity
Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q) was used to initially screen out physically inactive persons. Then,
participants were excluded from the study if they indicated any physical problems (i.e. ankle, knee, or
hip problems). During 15 weeks of the exercise program, their daily activities were monitored and no
participants engaged to any other sports or physical activities.
2.2. Treatment
Dancesport program included Rumba, Jive, and Cha-cha-cha, which were Latin dances (Table 2).
Participants were instructed to perform the dance for 50 minutes per session which was held three times
a week. The program lasted for 15 weeks. For each session, participant began from beginner level to
intermediate level. Target heart rate was set for 50 ∼ 60% of HRmax, about 75 ∼ 90 bpm throughout
the period, not exceeding 70% of HRmax (about 105 bpm).
2.3. Apparatus
A total of 22 reflective markers were placed over the bony landmarks of the participants (anterior
portion of temporal bone (2), greater tubercle (2), acromion (2), lateral epicondyle of humerus (2)),
styloid process of ulna (2), base of first phalange of third finger (2), anterior superior iliac crest (2),
epicondyle (4), lateral malleolus (2), base of second toe (2 markers). 3-D positions of participant’s
walking were collected using an eight-camera OptiTrack S250e system (Natural Point, Inc, Oregon,
USA). Participants were asked to walk along a defined area (15 m × 2 m). They started walking from
one end to the other end (15 m long), and at the other end, stopped and turned around walking back
toward the starting end (15 m long). They walked a total of 20 cycles. Kinematic data were sampled and
recorded at 120 Hz.
Postural reactions were measured using a force platform (AMTI OR6-7-1000, AMTI, MA, USA) with
sampling rate of 1200 Hz for 30 seconds. When they seemed to stand still, the data collection began.
With these data, the length of postural sway path in anterior-posterior (AP) and medio-lateral (ML)
direction and the position variability of center of pressure (COP) and were computed [37].
2.4. Dependent variables
The whole body Center of mass (bCOM) was computed by averaging the centers of mass of the 14
segments (2 feet, 2 shanks, 2 thighs, trunk, 2 hands, 2 lower arms, 2 upper arms, head) [24]. COM
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Table 2
Description of Dancesport program for the present study (adapted from [36])
Exercise program contents

Period Intensity
Freq
5 min
3 times
a week
45 min – Moderate exercise intensity:
Cuban Rocks, Alternative Basic
1. 50 ∼ 60% HR Max.
Movement, Open Basic, Right U/A Turn,
2. Breathing quickens, but not out
Check from Open C.P.P and P.P, Spot
of breath.
Turn to Left, Side step to Left,
3. A light sweat after 10 mins.
Chcharachas
4. Conversation, but no singing.
Cha-Cha-Cha Right Under Turn, New York, Spot Turn
to Left, Time Step, Shoulder to Shoulder,
Side Step to Right, There and Back,
Three ChaChaCha to Forward/Backward,
Hand to Hand, Close Basic to Fan
Jive
Basic in Place, Basic in Fallaway,
Change of place Right to Left, Link,
Fallaway Throwaway, Change of Hand
behind Back, Hip Bump, Whip, Jive
Walks, Stop and Go, American Spin,
Link and Mooch, Throwaway and Whip
Throwaway, Double Whip Cross, Curly
Whip and Whip
Cool down Stretching
5 min
Warm up
Main
exercise

Stretching
Rumba

position of the entire mass is sum of the individual segment mass and com products divided by the total
mass Eq. (1).
n
P

xcm =

i=1

n
P

mi xi
ycm =

i=1

n
P

mi yi
zcm =

i=1

mi zi

(1)
M
M
M
where cm is the center of mass, mi is the mass of segment, xi , yi , zi are the distance from segment end,
M is the total mass (weight of a person).
Step length (SL) was defined as the linear distance in horizontal (X) direction from heel contact of left
foot to heel contact of right foot.
Walking balance (WB, cm2 ) was assessed using factor analysis (multivariate analysis) which was a
statistical method to detect a structure or a pattern. bCOM in medial-lateral direction (COM y) and
bCOM in vertical direction (COM z) were recognized as two different factors (Fig. 2). The eigenvalue
for each factor measured the variance in all the variables. Since the two factors (COM y and COM z)
accounted for 100 percent of the variance of the two sets of data, the two eigenvalues were used to
create ellipsoidal area [8]. Greater an ellipsoidal area commonly suggested bigger variability of COM in
medio-lateral and/or vertical directions. The bigger variability suggested larger sway of the body during
walking. Greater sway during leg support or transition may lead to falls.
Standing balance (SB) was assessed while standing quietly. Using factor analysis already described
above, the eigenvalues for center of pressure (COP) in x and y directions were computed and measured
the variance on each factor. Ellipsoidal areas (CA, mm2 ) were computed by one eigenvalue as a long axis
and the other eigenvalue as a short axis [37]. Greater static balance control was suggested if the computed
ellipsoidal area was smaller; smaller ellipsoidal area indicated lesser variance. In addition, COP distance
(CD, cm) was computed to assess the reaction mechanisms; COPdistance = X(i+1)−X(i), where X =
position of COP. Average of the COP distance during 30 second standing was parameterized.
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Fig. 1. Mean and SD of WB (unit: cm2 ).

Fig. 2. Mean and SD of CA (unit: mm2 ).

2.5. Statistical method
Walking balance (WB) and standing balance (CA and CD) were evaluated at pre- and post-training.
One-way ANOVA was performed by utilizing SPSS 12. The results were considered as statistically
significant when p 6 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Walking balance (WB)
WB was statistically different (Fig. 1) between post-training (38.2 ± 18.2 cm2 ) and pre-training (48.3
± 20.3 cm2 ) after participating in 15 weeks of dancesport program (p = 0.04).
3.2. Standing balance (SB)
CA was statistically different (Fig. 2) between post-training (103.5 ± 55.4 mm2 ) and pre-training
(189.4 ± 85.4 mm2 ) after participating in 15 weeks of dancesport program (p = 0.004). CD was statistically different (Fig. 3) between post-training (76.5 ± 21.4 cm) and pre-training (84.2 ± 34.4 cm) (p =
0.03). Better stability was considered if CA was smaller and CD was shorter (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 3. Mean and SD of CD (unit: cm).

Fig. 4. COP plots of before and after 15 week training.

4. Discussion
The objective of the present study was to evaluate if performing dancesport could improve walking
balance and standing balance of older adults. In agreement of the previous studies [34,38,39], the present
study also found that postural stability of older aduults was improved after 15 weeks of dancesport
participation.
With advancing age, people tend to lose their ability in maintaining postural stability while standing [24,25,40] or walking [9,10,25]. The net neuromuscular response of the central nervous system
(CNS) controls human standing or walking [41] and, generally, the enhancements of neural recruitment
patterns is likely to improve postural stability [42,43]. In the present study, it was expected that, after
performing 15 weeks of sport dances, a variety of motor abilities or skills of older adults would improve [33,44–46]. Additionally, their ability to contract or relax lower limb muscles in timely manner
was expected to improve while standing or walking since it was positively associated with the necessary
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dynamics of the dance performance [44]. Likewise, to attain successful postural balance during walking
or quiet standing, it is important to maintain intact lower body reactions or movements; lower extremity
plays a dominant active role in corrective response [8,47]. The improvements in neural recruitment responses enhanced stability or balance control during standing or walking [10,43]. In the present study,
standing balance as well as walking balance improved after 15 weeks of dancesport training. The results could suggest that dancesport training for older adults could improve their ability of neuromuscular
response to control lower extremity muscles resulting in enhancements of postural stability (WB and
SB).
The abdominal muscle group and the back extensors were associated with maintaining the upright
posture while walking during standing [48,49]. Also, the plantarflexors and dorsiflexors of the ankle,
knee flexors and extensors, and hip extensors were also found to be important muscles in postural control
of lower extremity [50,51]. Dancesport needs the quick-tempered activations of lower extremity muscles
in order to change the position rapidly and progressively while maintaining the correct positioning of the
upper part of the body [44]. To maintain the correct position of the upper body while performing Rumba,
Chachacha, or Jive requires sufficient strength in abdominal and back extensor muscles. Although the
strength improvements in these muscles were not evaluated in the present study, maintaining upright
posture of upper body while performing the repetitive and explosive dancesport movements must have
stimulated and strengthened abdominal and back extensor muscles [44] leading to improvements in
postural stability (WB or SB) for older adults in the present study.
Dancesport is composed of many functional movements such as walking, running, jumping, forward
movement, backward movement, spinning, tip-toeing, heel rising, and turning resulting in equal developments of lower extremity muscle strength and flexibility of lower extremity joints [34]. Levels of
knee muscle strength were found to relate to degrees of dynamic postural stability [18,34,52]. Kim et
al. [39] suggested that dancesport, which exhibited wide variety of movements in all directions, could
influence an ability to equally control knee muscles leading to the improvement in postural stability. Wu
et al. [34] found that low-impact dance, composed of side-stepping, forward and backward walking, circling, lifting legs, tiptoeing with the foot and heel rising, could positively influence knee muscle strength,
flexibility of lower extremity joints, and dynamic balance of older female adults. Kim et al. [39] found
that, after 8 weeks of dancesport training, participants (55 years or older women) showed improvements
in knee flexor and extensor muscles as well as one-leg standing. The study suggested that knee flexor
and extensor muscle strength would be positively related to the performance levels of one-leg standing.
The enhancements in postural stability of older adults in the present study may be explained by knee
strength and flexibility improvements found in the previous studies [18,34,52].
As informed in the previous study [34] participating low-impact dance could improve ankle flexibility. Lower extremity flexibility was suggested to influence postural stability or body balance [52–54].
Williams et al. [52] found that ankle dorsiflexion range of motion was directly associated with dynamic
postural stability. Iwamoto et al. [53] suggested that hip joint flexibility (hip abduction and adduction)
was positively associated with balance ability in older adults. Winter [11] suggested that the ankle flexibility and strength was a dominant factor in balance control when there was no or a small external
perturbations since ankle plantarflexors and dorsiflexors alone would act to control the inverted pendulum. Still, during a larger perturbation, the ankle muscles alone could not act to control the inverted
pendulum as muscles at hip joint responded to flex the hip to move the center of mass in front of body. It
was speculated from the previous studies [11,34,52–54] that 15 weeks of dancesport training improved
ankle and hip joint flexibility leading to improvements in postural balance (WB and SB) in the present
study.
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5. Conclusion
The present study suggested that dancesport could be an effective exercise method in order for older
adults to improve postural stability such as walking or standing.
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